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OD PDW Agenda 

Time Description 
10 
mins 

PDW Introduction and Overview 
Eric Yanfei Zhao 

50 
mins 

Plenary Session 1 
During the opening plenary, panelists will each take on a specific aspect of the OD 
discussion as outlined in the proposal and talk about how they envision seeding a productive 
research program in light of emerging questions and opportunities.  
 
Moderator: Eric Yanfei Zhao 
Panelists: Gino Cattani, Rodolphe Durand, Peer Fiss, Mary Ann Glynn, Nelson Phillips 

20 
mins 

Quick Q&A and Break 

45 
mins 

Breakout Room Discussions 
Once we have heard from all five presenters, there will be breakout room sessions. The 
discussion in each room is semi-structured and will center around a provisional topic; this is 
to help participants self-select into a specific room based on their research expertise and 
interest. However, participants should not feel constrained by these provisional topics, but 
are encouraged to come to the discussion with an open mind. Early career researchers and 
PhD students will benefit from this format, since they will have the opportunity to gain 
insights into cutting-edge theoretical thinking and converse with established thought leaders 
in a more intimate and friendly environment.  
 
Room 1: OD and Institutions and Organizational Identity (Mary Ann Glynn, Mike 
Lounsbury) 
Room 2: OD and Qualitative Research (Nelson Phillips, Shannon Younger) 
Room 3: QCA and Multidimensionality of OD (Peer Fiss, David Deephouse) 
Room 4: OD and Machine Learning (Richard Haans, Majid Majzoubi)  
Room 5: OD in Entrepreneurial Markets (Matthew Barlow, J Cameron Verhaal) 
Room 6: OD and Stakeholder Multiplicity (Gino Cattani, Eunice Rhee) 
Room 7: OD and Market Categories (Rudy Durand, Jade Lo) 

35 
mins 

Plenary Session 2 
In the second plenary session, we will hear from scholars on some of the most contemporary 
and exciting topics of research they are working on related to OD. These scholars will share 
their thoughts about how OD could inform and be informed by these emerging and growing 
areas of research. And they will be encouraged to incorporate the insights they have gathered 
from the breakout room discussions.   
 
Moderator: Joanna Mingxuan Li 
Panelists: Matthew Barlow, Richard Haans, Jade Lo, Majid Majzoubi, Eunice Rhee, J 
Cameron Verhaal, Shannon Younger 

15 
mins 

Q&A and Open Discussions 

5 
mins 

Closing Remarks 
Joanna Mingxuan Li  

 
 


